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especially with Taît at the head of three months on probation and the Had One Already—“But I shall al- strength, .life, vigor, and ambition, 
the ticket will he very meager in- Hudson’s Bay store, Yorkton. ways be a brother to you,” he mur- Try it and be convinced. Sold by
deed. The Democrats too, are well The court resumed last evening, mured. Regina Pharmacy Stores.
"aware of Mitchell's strength with and after hearing the evidence of the “If I had any use for a brother," 
the toilers and are hoping that the various persons on the Balmoral ho- she replied sweetly, “I could reach
former president of the United Mine tel application, the license commis- Under the sofa and get one right
Workers cap be prevailed upon to ac- stoners retired for 15 minutes, and now. "—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

on ühe tickèt oi theirTetarn stated that aftfcojjjK~r~ - ___ _
ted at Denver. the charges of gambling were not '

Bryan ànd Michel 1 wojjld do more pfoved, still from the evidence of 
t<5 solidif| th^ labor vote against the proprietors, it was clear that lie 
Taft than any ' ther one combina- was net-a fit person to keep a ho- 
tioh that could»b#peered. Just im- tel; and therefore the license wouftt" 
aginp the wave of entltosiasm for the be refused.
Bryan and Mitchell _ ticket would MMEBEE ... _ ^
sweep through tbeTtepublican strong- Piles are easily and quiôkly check-
holds of PehnsyTyanià, Ohio, Indiana, ett with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. Minard's Liniment used by physicians 
Illinois, Iowa and other 'states where To pfove it I will mail a small trial 
thousands and--thousands of union box as a convincing test Simply ad- 
miners swear by “Our Johnny Mit- dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
chell !” And in the cities—in faetpr- surely would not mail it free unless 
les, where Mitchell's. name is revered 
where even little children have learn
ed to love the name of John Mitchell 
and tell stories el-his efforts in their 
behalf. And on the railroads—the 
train crews, all'for John Mitchell.

There is no Wonder “Uncle Joe” 
and "Strenuous Teddy" strive to find i .

bferth for John Mitchell, for "they 
fear his strength.. "

And well they may, for should the 
Democrats succeed in securing John 
Mitchell for thé s&Snd place on their 
ticket with Érÿfinf the result would 
be a complete victory for the Demo
crats. Labor organisations would be
come political clubs for the time be
ing, andi union men of all party affili
ations would undoubtedly break away 
from their party moorings long en
ough tb cast one vote for- ‘lOur 
John.”

Mitchell’s hold; on the people is 
stronger today than it was when he 
successfully guided the movements of 

: the United Mine Workers. Firm, 
powerful, a giant intellectually, there «n.ards Liniment for sale everywhere.
need be no fear that the vice presi- ~
dency would not furnish ample op- Asquith is to have a large grist ..... v . ,
portunitv for Mitchell to exert a mill. The Asquith Milling Co. is be- It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend jean 
powerful" influence over' national leg- mg formed to carry out the project. Qf the best portion of tlieir lives in -preparing for professions 
islation. And Vice President Mit- —— * which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may
chell could continue his efforts for Weak women should read my‘Book prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
humanity’s uplifting^the life ambi- No. 4 For Women.’ It was written ■ as muchfor their services in one month as would" pay the total 
tion of the lion-h^rted. breaker boy expressly for women who are not anronnt of their college fees. Our courses form a short cat to
who can wage battle with the strong- well. The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. business success. During the last six months, the Regina Federal
est, vet who becomes as gentle and Shoop;c ‘Night Cure” and just how Rn8ineB6 College has placed more than sixty'students in excellent

lamb at the voice of a these toothing, healing, antiseptic gituatio with initial salaries ranging from$50 to f 60 per menth.

Cv" Even- capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
al medical°advice is entirely free. «tion. The Federal Schools arc _open jound
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today
Night Cure is sold by the Regina GEO. S. HOUSTON» Manager
Pharmacy Stores.
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Heading) off a Risk \* STRAYED.Boards of Trade on Areola 
Line Organize for Mutual 
Benefit.

Th& representatives jot the boards 
of trade on the Areola and Regina 
extension met in the fire hall, Arcofa 
on Wednesday afternoon. Owing to a 
misunderstanding as to date of meet
ing there was not__as many present 
as was anticipated.- However a good 
meeting resulted and those present 
were enthusiastic in entering upon 
and adopting a scheme that would 
tend to advance the interests of this 
line. The object of this meeting was 
to form a joint association, whose 
duties it would be to advertise the 
districts along this line and place its 
advantages before intending settlers. 
Delegates were present from Francis, 
Heward, Creel man and Areola and 
all were unanimous in favor of the 
proposed organisation, 
were delivered by Messrs. Gough and 
Robinson of Francis,. : Adams of He
ward and Youngblud of' Areola point
ing out the benefits that would fesultj • 
from such a scheme. I

■

From Regina on Saturday, May 16th 
ONE RED COW with some white 
marks. Cow wee giving milk. When 

had rope tied around horns and 
had red string tied on tail. Any infor
mation will be thank fully "received and 
rewarded by Nicolas Maga, Block 8, 
Lots 6-7, Broder 8t., Regina.
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to be JoGas is liable to ÿuflf out | 

of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for' 

gas escape. V"

jyr “Sanshine" Fonuc*b"'
“ Automatic Uk* Da,m.per 

directly connected with, • 
- smoke-pipe. GaS pressure' -i 

sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

*55^ (see illustration), but beat 
jf|S doesn’t escape.

What does “Sunshine1" 
Gas Damper mean to ■ 
“Suns hinc" Furnace?
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to" 
“Sunshine" householder ? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing "gas;furnace can 
be left without doubl as to 
whereabouts of gas.

What does ‘«Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to ■■Sunshine" coal account ?
If means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace" fear having to keep 
check-draft Indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there s two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gasjrissing up chimney 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day’s doty.

m Every time you knock a competi
tor you miss a good chance to keep 
still.
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â
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Even if you only borrow trouble, it 

is yours after you get it.IS - r. , i
!H |H H5

pi baâa Regina
----- TO-----

Edmonton
$13.30 

$2530

The man who is too smooth often 
becomes slippery.

V was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed- 
iig or itching piles, either external 
or Internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.'

Tired nerves, with that “no ambi
tion” feeling that is commonly felt 
in spring or early .summer, can he 
easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. 
One will absolutely note a changed 
feeling within 48 'hours after begin
ning to take the Restorative. 
:bowels get sluggish in the winter 
time, the circulation often slows up, 
the Kidneys are inactive, and even 
the heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative ’is recognised everywhere as a 
genuine tonic to these vital organs 
It builds up and strengthens the worn 
out nerves; it sharpens the failing 
appetite, and universally aids diges
tion.
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CLASS FARE

Speeches : “Why is she getting a divorce ?” 
“On thè grounds of misrepresenta

tion. She says that before they were 
married he claimed to be well off !” 

“And what does he say ?”
; “He says he was, but didn’t know 

Lippincott’s.

a
ROUND TRIP 

SO-DAY FARE
The

F.J. BURKETT
—draft can with

Ticket AgentThe following are the minutes of 
the meeting which give a good idea 
of the work done.

W. G. Robinson was asked to take 
the chair and state the object of the 
meeting, this he did after which they 
proceeded to form an association.

Moved by C. G. Gough and J. M.
Adams—That the Boards of Trade 
of the Areola and Regina 
extension of the C.P.R. organise an
association of the Boacds of Trade , .... ,, . .. . .
for the purpose of promoting the gen- then come a dissatisfaction with too, -to remain in even ;so-called

1 Christian land, and do business
there.

tfoR4 REGINA !It is reported that Architect G. E. 
Cobles will she the High School 
Board of Prince Albert for the full 
amount o£ the contract the school 
board had with Nobles & Anderson 
tor plans and superintendence of con
struction of the high school. The 
amount involved is over $8,000.

e

McClaiy's Vancouver 
St. John,N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

It always brings renewed
i

PEART BRQS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent .Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg.,FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
Regina

.

era! interest of the towns and dis- their present state, and their will 
tricts tributary to' the railway,— [follow a spirit of unrest, which will 
Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R.
Gough that the officers pf this asso
ciation be président, vice president Ithe church. r ■ > ' ’
and secretary treasurer and that the is on,y after tpe chjjjph has ptR- 
president -of each board of trade of pared the way by sending its best 
the several towns with these officers men and women into darkened lands 
comprise the executive committee.- -who often suffer death-and poured 
Carried. millions of dollars into these fields,

Moved by T. C. Yeoward that W. that the professional social agitator 
G. Robinson be president.—Carried, steps in and builds upon the founda- 

Moved by J. M. Adams that A tions already laid by the church.
- | Then in all likelihood, he will turn

{manifest itself in the hunger for the 
ideal. This has been the history of Bryan and. Labor.

■
The leaders of the Republican party 

are fearful lest John Mitchell should 
consent to accept the Democratic 
nomination for the vice presidency 
on the .ticket to be headed by William 
Jennings Bryan. Already two un
successful attempts to sidetrack him 
by giving him an appointment have 
been made, but our John remains 
free from any entanglements, and 
states that he will refuse all such 
offers from those now in power at 
Washington, writes Editor Charles 
W. Fear in the current issue of the 
Missouri Trade Unionist.

! 1
:{meek as a 

prattling innoeënt child.—Exchange. ! m»v.
4 l

CLAIMS
INVESTIGATED

Lowe be vice president. .
Moved in amendment by A. Df Me- around and denounce the church for 

Leod that T. E. Thronger be vice {its non-effectiveness. He never lays
1 the foundation. He never makes thepresMe»t.^HIHP^Pipi|8PIP8PlHi ■■

Moved in amendment by T. C, Yeo- sacrifice. He is simply the irrespon- 
ward that J. M. .Adams be vice pre- sible critic, whose very safety and 
si(jent I comfort has been . mqide possible by

On ballot Mr. Adams was declared | the devotion ol martyrs whose blood
was sacrificed for him. X 

Have you ever heard of a social Mitchells' strength 
propagandist going -into a cannibal States and realises that if he qon- 
island to build up an ideal social sys- sents to accept the Democratic nom- 

They , surely need hi* help: ination tor Vice President, along
with Bryan, their chances tor success 
r irnid.,. V,-.. ....... ..................

W. LL Mackenzie King Inves- ; 
tigates Claims of Celestials j 
Resulting From Riots.

t

“A Kingly Gift ” 11The republicans are well aware of 
in debatable

elected.
Moved by C. R. Gough that T.

Yeoward be secretary treasurer.—
Carried. , ‘ ■ : -

Moved by C. R. Gough and A- D. I tem ?
McLeod that the annual meeting *cf I But not much ! It s easier and s^fer 
this association be held ton" tile "l&ird j ———‘ ' l1 
Wednesday in January of each year.
—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R.
Gough that the name of this associ
ation be The Associated Board of 
Trade ol the Arcola-Regina railway.

i.Vancouver, May 26.—In examining 
the $25,060 of claims of Chinese resi
dents of this city fir actual and con
sequential domaj^. tàe J*ptemhes 
riots, today, CondtiissiOner W. L.
Mackenzie King., announced that the 
government ’ would not pay for the _. 
guns or ammunition purchased by the - 
celestials, for their protection, “not 
unless you can show me that the po-l 
lice were wholly dnable- to give tyatj 
protection," said the commissioner,

The announcement followed the din- 
covety ol an itMU,for $18 for a guni

cased in Plaster of Paris for Nine Months—Dr. m Merchant soon Key’s claim for
$500. “Besides you could hardly ask 
the government to pay for the gun! 
when you have it now,” said the, 
commissioner, " - I

“Oh, no,” replied the merchant,: ;
“the police they take it, Ï no get it 
back.” " n " t :

The merchant said a similar item I 3 
would appear in all the claims. The j 
rtem& wiU all be disallowed, fn other 
respects the toiil-‘claims will likely M - 
be approved as presented, as in near
ly every instance they are much less 
than the claimant say they can ac
tually prove, and the evidence of the J 
police officers is that the damage ifi 
the Chinese quarters was four times 
as much as the damage in the l -par 
nese quarter. The amount pai-1 to 1 
the Japs by . the Dominion govern
ment wai over $7,600. : i

Chief of Police Chamberlain, " in | 
speaking of his efforts to stamp’, cut 
gambling in Chinatown, '.declared
there were fully ffity dais,, which tol-j 4 JPP| ,
lcctively took in. îSjOOO a day. Some « - ** JtyQS
prominent citizens thought that the His Excellency in making acknow-
poliec should not interfere, under the i ledgment. “I will tell the King."

' Addr^mg th. H,g, .udi.nc. ,h« .«.dd.d »... *i*, <M« » .«■

elated "that in nearly.,every case the â Earl.Gfçy said : 
obtalhed from vvh tc iocal 1 I

( M

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

m

Another Modern Miracle
Paralysis Permanently Cured

—Carried.
Moved by J. M. Adams and A. 

Grainger, that five of the executive 
constitute a quorum.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. 
R. Gough, that each Boartf of Trade 
send one delegate for the first fifteen 
bona fide members and one additional 
delegate for every ten or fraction of 

members to a general

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—

“ The proceedings this afternoon eommenoed withe, 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potto.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.■HI" He also prayed that

The Sufferer Paralysed From Waist to Feet—En-
-
iWilliams’ Pink Pills Cure After Four Doctors 

Had Failed—The Cure Vouched for by a Well 
Known Clergyman.

1

That prayer le abundantly answered, 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or net depends upon yourselves."

««Is It net a standing ehame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there le net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption?”

I*
ten paid up 
meeting.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R. they made a remarkable change in 
me. I was able to get out of bed 
and crawl along the .floor on. my 
hands and knees, 
limbs became stronger. Soon I could 
walk with the aid of a cane and in-

Paralysis, no matter how slight, is 
Gough, that the executive draft a j a terrible affliction, but to be para- 
constitution and present It at the I [y.se<j from waist to the feet, to be 
first general meeting for approval.— a helpless crjppie, totally dependent
°Mov?d by J. M. Adams and C. r. Upon what others do for you, is a 

Gough, that matters of finance be condition as wretched as man coujd 
left to the executive with full power possibly bear. Such was the state of 
to act as they see fit till the next | Mr. Allan J. McDonald of Rice Point 
general meeting.

Moved by C. R. Gough, and J. M. I helpless invalid.
the secretary notify {tom his waist to his feet and for

n
Gradually my

!

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside.the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by ft large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 

.......Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

mside of nine months after I began the 
use of the pills I was totally cured, 
and once more able to do light work. 
Now I anr-as

.
S3 « ft ■||1 <u>r-v f M

strong as ever I was 
and can do my work about the farm 
without the least trouble. I think 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are without

«•P.E.I. For ovçr a year he was a 
He was paralyzed

* rjwm I€&->that . ■■
each of the boards of trade giving nine months lay in bed encased in a ......
full particulars of the meeting. plaster paris caste. Four of the best an equal, for besides my own case, I

Moved by A. Grainger and Adams doctors in Prince Edward Island know of two other cases of paraly- 
adjouro.—Moose Mountain Were unable to help him and he seem- sis cured by them. Two young girls

ed doomed to a life of misery and who had been cripples and whom I 
despair.-But hope came to him when advised to try the Pills, 
he read of what Dr. William’s Pink In corroboration of what Mr. Mc- 
Pills had done for Other sufferers Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLean 
from paralysis. He procured a sup- of Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes: “I

a» —>. M £„°' tat'TLtü.-si ssfî-oïTs; ris3 |BOC52ffi3?SrW^r- chains of discal that bound him, by three or more doctors and putin 
recently, a speaker made the ass ^ flUed hjs whole body with new Plaster paris, and everything imagm- 
tlon that during thé l*si; tw nte_ Mr. McDonald” able which might be of benefit was

soctal unrest bad imTeased blood, UK ^ and jn con. done for him without success. He
He said, ,urtb® ’ uence have a great deal of hard had lost all power of his body from 

that during the same pen ^ , q day while about his waist down and I think he was
church had increased m the same t d y ^ at nearly a year under treatment before
ratio. Therefore, he concluded, the toy work J “ ^ atteption to he began to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
church had been absolutely non-effec- t P continu0(1^y work NU». I was with him from the day
tive in keeping down the spint of so- t 1 y though the pain he first moved his big toe and from
cial unrest. Then he began a tirade As time went on tlmugh t e p g’ra<luany improved
against the church because of its ap- became more severe and I s°™‘ou"“ and f the° last6few years he has
p>,«t [ail.re. ~ , Tw Mh1 Ü « “a n^ lo.g beee 1 e»n veu. h io, !■ I ■! I H-M-i-H-t 1 I I .H-H-H-l
eet^iu^he'development =tbe before I M to stop work c”™*” * ”^5?* **’ vf pSOVINClAL NEWS *

Xàitrsiss-'Si’s*.tïïz si An .p^t °< »» «

btr - ** * ^
The speaker seemed to .imagine that my spine might rec , of paris 1 ands after doctors and other medical and the Balmoral hotel is having g hundred if the required money were forthcoming, 

it is the business of the church to was encased in a P P treatment had failed. These pills ac- trouble getting its license renewed, 1 this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used m extension of buildings
keep down every protest against the nar^sto slowte creep- tually make new, riejh, red Mood, a petition having been printed by | A ®_^nts.

r^t^r MerPirs the 2S tiJ'Sprietoto^roffim^^Soï | Whor@ W||| ^WS*^ÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÿÊÊÊ^-:

rsm ™ ™ ^ S «f I _ K community and Ury Individual «. .nfnmtad.
F?he^e areUrto1S Uhor troubles^ in feeling than^lQ f jjf to why Mvf^"cur^^ùi^'lnd b The tearing- took up. most of the 11 His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy in the

Darkest Africa. But the Chnrtian wood. Three otiier &ls0 thousands of sick, discouraged-people day. R. A. Bonnar, or-Wirmipeg, ap- i I- eonsum$>tivei(> by goceptlng the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

to the natives their low sta«iard of months^I^lay inched ^ ^ world. Sold by- all medicine were granted to the Leland hotel, I ^ gsq., 84 Spadlna AYe., or J. S. Robertson, See>Treas., National Sanitarium Association,

«ri-— <wi-îS tetter We NaturaUy there will supply and in less than three months Ont.

Il
donation to thea

that we 
Star. Free" Hospital

TOR ÇON5UMPTI1'
Va* yv----- -
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Social Unrest.
|

:
At a

appeal to-day on behalf of the

money was ., .
patrons and tourists. The litter [re- g 
quently came to him tor tèdriïss, hutj g 
as they were - unable to Ldentik* tl'e I g

secure I

myears 
three told. fjg

Chinamen it^ wax’ impossible to 
convictions.' Although ho part .)> the , 
enquitv, the commissioner ui-nmend- - 
ed the chief’s efforts to stamp out

•factory and
We carry these words to the people of Canada in Jour

;

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

r ? mthe evil.
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une» Inc* could not havi answered 
If ÿe had wished to do eo. It seemed 

him, with certain aueplclona strong 
its mind, that the air of this corridor 
I sickly and fetid; and not even the 
n window above the door seemed to
[ any good effect opon the atmee- 
■a. Monsieur Leblanc unlocked the 
’ of the back room, talking all the
le.
'hi»,” he cald, ”1, rfiy laboratory, 
which I bring noha but my Intimate 

Do not expect much order orids.

ness. Those ire not the virtues of the 
tntlst; 1 mean Jin the housewifely
be of order. In the strict sense, we
e order as no other man loves It.” 
y this time the door was open, and 
led the way into a large and lofty 

tn, well lighted by one window, which 
s broad and high, the bottom of 
ich was fined in with an old-fashlon- 
brown wire office-blind, 
rhe first impression of the room was

of confusion and disorder. But as
f eye became accustomed to It. one 
prsd that the chaos was apparent
•her than real, and that cheats and
kea. tables ot bottles and phials, 
bcibles, retorts and other parapherna- 
! of a chemist, stood arranged, not In • 
al confusion, but hr places where they
re easily reached by the master a
nd.
preat chests *>r drawers were there; 
Ins of animals lay on boxes, giving 
^ * musty smell; while the skeleton 
| an animal, perhaps a sheep or goat, 
pod in a corner in a dusty glass- 
pnted case.
Monsieur Leblanc took 8t. Quintin by 
ke arm ^nd led him to a slab of marble 
pilch, supported or. trestles, formed a
ng. narrow table not far from the 
indow. From the slab he took 
ised mass of metal In a little crucible.
ad asked him, with a smile, tf heitnew 
hat that was.
•t. Quintin confessed his Ignorance.
"It 1» the nearest thing yet discover- 
â. t honestly believe, to gold, end-it I» 
ompoeed without the admixture of any 
article of natural gold. It 1 am on the 
tght road to ma kin - gold 
•aser”—
He was Interrupted tr- -an -exciam»-’ 

Ion from James Ince. who! left 
>y the other t ro, had had his

out- of

behind"

Ixed Intently upon a long, worm-eaten 
rooden chest, upon which lay a couple 
>/ goat-skins, and which occupied an 
ibscure corner away from the window.
While the other two were occupied 

rtth the contents of the crucible, James 
nee cro«Md the room to this corner, 
tnd, pulling off the two goat-eklns 
hrew back the ltd of the chest with a 
oud crash against the wall.
The noise was so loud and

«acted that hot.. St. Quintin and Mou
leur Leblanc started and uttered 
llama tions. .
Turning quickly, they saw Ince lean- 

ng back against a table, his eyes glar- 
ng, his chest hearing, staring down 
nto the chest.
With a shudder, St. Quintin. suddenly 

iwakening to the significance of this 
ictlon. sprang across the Boor to his 
Ylend’s side and looked Into the eh 
oo. It smelt musty, horrible.
But there wa nothing In It. .The 

-ough aides of the chest were da. k and 
worm-eaten

rhat was all there was to be notedT 
Monsieur Leblanc came back 

he room very much surprised.
’’What is It ? You look alarmed? Is 

t a mouse T” „
" "îfo, monsieur, it doesn’t appear to 
>e anything,” said St. Quintin, answer- 
ng for Ince, -ho seemed unable to 
[peak.

ex-

T

•orn. and malodorous.

across

Monsieur Leblanc. laughed. 
•‘You are more impressionable

ban my wife, Mr. Ince,” said he. “Bne 
ibjects to the skeletons of animals. But 
;hat is alL”

James Ince, Instead of replying, mere
ly bent his head in assent and stag
gered out of the room. SL Quintin, 
who also felt a strange oppression In 
the atmosphere of the room, although 
the large window was wide open at the 
top, soon followed.

Monsieur Leblanc expressed his re- 
gret that be had not had more to show 
them, and appeared slightly offended at 
the lack of interest they had taken in 
bis great alleged discovery.

“You must come again and see,me at 
work. That will please you move,” he 
said, as he led them out of the corridor 
Into the hall, and immediately relocked 
the door behind him. “Let us make an 
appointment. You took me by surprise 
today. I ail! have something to awttk« 
your interest, I assure you.”

They thanked him and took their
leave rather hurriedly, for James Ipoe 

eeemed still to be In a half-dazed con
dition, and incapable of much conversa
tion. while SL Quintin 
about this new show of agitation in a 
man not easily moved.

It was not until they had gone dows 
the garden and were well in the road,

; with their faces turned in the direction 
of the railroad station, that James Ince 
completely recovered bis powers ef 
speech.

even

was curious

In answer to his friend’s eager ques
tioning he stammered out at last;

“You saw me open the chest and look
Insider7

•'Yes. yea, of course.”
“I’d seen it before, an hour ago. 

When-1 came here alone, I got the foot
man to hoist me on his shoulders, aod- 
I looked into the room through the wire 
blind.”

“Welir’
“I saw the chest lust where it was 

when we saw it The lid was shut, but 
there was a gap where some of the 
wood near the top had broken or crum
bled away.”

•‘Yen, I noticed that”
“Through the gap I saw something— 

something that was there this morning 
and not there just now when we went
In. It wis—or I thought it was_the
fingers of a dead man's hand.”

(CONTINUED NEXT
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